Prince William County

Recruiting the best & brightest to serve our community

Parks & Recreation Director

Prince William County Government is an Equal Opportunity Employer that Supports Diversity
Our Community

Prince William is the second largest county in the Commonwealth of Virginia with a population of approximately 413,500 people, which represents a 48% growth since 2000. Prince William is a young community with a median age of 33.5 years. Forty one percent of households have children, making us the second highest school student population in Virginia with 83,837 students. Although the elderly population is growing, it only accounts for 6.8% of the total population, and 32% of the County remains under the age of 21.

Prince William is a very diverse County with a majority minority population base as of the 2010 census. While non-Hispanic whites remain the largest single demographic, non-whites and Hispanics make up a combined majority within the County. Over the past ten years, the Hispanic population has seen 199% growth, Asian 189% growth, African American 54% growth and white non-Hispanic 20% growth.

Prince William County has a highly educated workforce with more than 43% having college degrees. As the center of Northern Virginia’s 1.2 million workforce, Prince William is located 20 minutes from Dulles International Airport and 18 miles from Washington National Ronald Regan Airport, and less than 30 miles from the heart of Washington, DC. The County is ranked #8 for job creation in the United States by CNN/Money Magazine, up from #13 in 2011.

Prince William is a wealthy community with a median household income of $95,146 making it the seventh wealthiest county in the United States. The unemployment rate is currently at 4.5%. The median value for a home is $274,000 with 56% of the housing stock single family, 27% townhouses and 17% multi-family (2011 American Community Survey).

Our Government

Prince William County government is a vision and values driven organization that supports the Board of County Supervisors and the community in making the County a community of choice.

Organizational Values:
- Responsibility
- Integrity
- Creativity
- Teamwork
- Excellence
- Respect

Organizational Vision Statement:

Prince William County Government is an organization where elected leaders, staff and citizens work together to make Prince William a community of choice.

We, as employees, pledge to do the right thing for the customer and community every time.

We, as a learning organization, commit to provide the necessary support and opportunities for each employee to honor this pledge.

Parks & Recreation Department

In 2012, the Prince William County Park Authority Board and Prince William Board of County Supervisors (BOCS) took action to merge the Park Authority into the Prince William County Government and created the new Department of Parks and Recreation. Effective July 1, 2012, the Department of Parks and Recreation became the governmental agency responsible for the delivery of park and recreation services in Prince William County.

The Department of Parks & Recreation is the primary provider of recreation services for County residents. The department provides a wide variety of recreation activities at recreation centers, water parks, community pools and centers, skate parks, sports fields and trails.
Operations, Planning & Support Services

Grounds and Landscape – Provide grounds and landscape maintenance and installation for County facilities under contract, and school fields under a cooperative agreement. Activities include turf and plant installation and maintenance, general Park and sport field maintenance and renovation, and irrigation system installation and maintenance.

Fleet & Equipment Repair – Provide preventive and remedial repair and maintenance for vehicles and equipment. Includes minor and major operating equipment, cars, trucks and other specialized items.

Planning & Project Management – Provide planning, design and construction management services for capital maintenance and capital improvement projects.

Facility Maintenance – Provide preventive and remedial maintenance and repairs for buildings, recreation structures and infrastructure systems. Also provides limited construction and renovation of playgrounds, shelters, fences, retaining walls and infrastructure systems. Activities include carpentry, electrical, plumbing, HVAC, painting, fencing and roofing.

Recreation Programs – The operation and management of a variety of community-based recreation programs, arts programs, and community development activities.

Community Aquatics – Outdoor aquatic activities at the Birchdale, Graham Park and Hammill Mill community pools. Activities include daily use and multiple use pass admissions, rentals, concessions and aquatic programs.

Community Sports – Provide management services for County and School sport facilities including fields, gyms and open space primarily for organized sport leagues. Activities include allocating and scheduling available facilities and monitoring facility use.

Security/Rangers – Provide safety and security services for all County locations and facilities by enforcing park use rules and regulations through patrols and customer interaction.

Arts Council – This Council provides competitive grants to community arts and performing groups.

What We Do...

- Host over 2 million visitors each year
- Hire more youth than any other employer in Prince William County
- Serve 6,600 participants in Children's Camps
- Operate before/after school and play school programs
- Program 90 School Facilities for Indoor/Outdoor Sports
- Partner with community leagues to develop and improve sports fields
- Preserve open space
- Enhance the quality of life for all citizens
- Have Fun!

Recreation Services

District Parks – Provide indoor and outdoor recreational activities and programs for the general public. Activities include mini-golf, driving range, picnic shelters, tennis, basketball, playgrounds, boating and trails.

Indoor Centers – The operation and management of indoor community recreation facilities and programs at the Chinn Aquatics & Fitness Center, Sharron Baucom Dale City Recreation Center, Ben Lomond Community Center and Veterans Memorial Park Community Center. Activities include aquatics, fitness, child and adult instruction and day camp programs.

Golf – In March of 2011, we began providing recreational golf services through a public-private partnership with Billy Casper Golf, which is responsible for daily operation and management of our golf courses.

Water Parks – The operation and management of SplashDown and WaterWorks facilities, which provide outdoor feature and theme based aquatic recreation in a water park setting. Activities include traditional pools, water slides, lazy river, food, beverage and catering services and group event and rentals.
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Administrative Services

Executive Management/Administration – Provides direction and oversight of Department of Parks and Recreation operations

Human Resources – Oversee Department of Parks and Recreation staff to include recruiting, performance management and employee relations.

Marketing/Advertising/Public Relations – Marketing support services including the development and implementation of advertising and marketing campaigns to promote the parks facilities and programs.

Communications Services

“The Department of Parks and Recreation creates quality recreation and leisure opportunities consistent with the citizens’ interest while effectively managing available resources.” ~Parks & Recreation Mission Statement
Parks & Recreation Director

Prince William County is seeking a Parks and Recreation Director to provide leadership in enhancing the community’s quality of life. The Parks and Recreation Director is a highly visible position in the community, interacting with staff, citizens, the Parks and Recreation Commission, the Board of County Supervisors and other County Departments.

Prince William County invites qualified individuals who wish to work in a high-performance, accountable, continuous quality improvement organization to apply. We are looking for a leader with strong management skills and a proven track record of working effectively with stakeholder groups to deliver quality recreation and leisure opportunities. The successful candidate will be an effective communicator with a high energy level, and a sincere commitment to providing the best park and recreation services possible to the customer and community here in Prince William County.

General Definition of Work

Performs complex professional and administrative work managing and directing the administration of the Department of Parks and Recreation. Work involves managing financial resources to most effectively achieve the Department’s goals, objectives and business growth; establishing and achieving revenue goals and objectives and tourism visitation goals through marketing and sales efforts targeted to specific markets and for specific products; identifying market trends in the Department of Parks and Recreation in order to be a leader in leisure service offerings; and establishing policies and procedures that meet the service needs of the community; and ensuring the long-term financial success of the organization through strategic planning and sound business practices.

The incumbent in this position will be responsible for planning, organizing and administering comprehensive parks and recreation programs; developing and implementing program objectives and ensuring effective development, use and maintenance of a variety of parks and recreation areas, facilities and equipment.

Work is performed under the general supervision of the Deputy County Executive. The incumbent will exercise independent judgment in accomplishing program goals and objectives within established policies and procedures. Supervision is exercised over professional, technical, paraprofessional and administrative support staff.

Typical Tasks

• Plans, organizes and directs a comprehensive community recreation and municipal parks program including responsibility for the development, maintenance and effective operation and utilization of recreation facilities and park land;
• Develops and recommends short and long-term goals and objectives by evaluating the needs of the citizens;
• Reviews recommendations for new or modified programs and evaluates effectiveness of existing programs, analyzes costs, revenues, staffing, size and characteristics of population served and the effectiveness of programs in meeting goals and objectives;
• Supervises and directs managers in the development of plans for ongoing parks and recreation programs;
• Performs administrative and managerial responsibilities in accordance with policies, procedures and practices related to hiring, training, planning, assigning and directing work to staff;
• Monitors day-to-day operations through meetings with key staff,

site visits, inspections and attendance at programs and activities;

• Provides support to the Parks and Recreation Commission, and works effectively with the Commission to understand and plan for the recreational needs of citizens;
• Meets with citizens and community groups to describe parks and recreation resources, to provide a positive visitor experience through excellent customer service, and to address citizens’ concerns;
• Ensures skilled human resources are available to meet objectives and provide excellent customer service within generally accepted practices;
• Plans, acquires, designs and constructs facilities consistent with citizens’ interest and input and in accord with County policies and standards;
• Maintains visibility and public image of parks and recreation as a community resource;
• Ensures program offerings and parks and recreation operations are consistent with citizens’ interest resulting in productive utilization of facilities, a perception of high value program offerings and facilities are safe and appropriately managed and maintained;

• Attends meetings, shares goals and provides direction and input into process improvements.

Knowledge Skills & Abilities

• Comprehensive knowledge of the principles, practices and techniques of public parks and recreation administration;
• Comprehensive knowledge of the principles and practices of financial management, strategic and tactical planning and marketing management;
• Thorough knowledge of facilities and equipment required in recreation programs;
• Thorough knowledge of the principles and practices of the development, construction and maintenance of parks and recreation activities;
• Thorough knowledge of the principles, practices and techniques of management and supervision;
• Ability to develop and administer a recreation program suited to the needs of the community;
• Ability to plan, organize and direct parks and recreation programs;
• Ability to establish and maintain effective working relationships with employees, County officials and the general public;
• Ability to develop and administer the policies and procedures for parks and recreation;
• Ability to communicate effectively both orally and in writing to various audiences including: political boards, citizen groups and business groups;
• Ability to manage a variety of functions at decentralized sites to achieve a common goal;
• Ability to use analytical, problem solving skills and facilitation skills to build consensus among diverse groups;
• Ability to balance competing needs and interests of a diverse community and diverse employment base;
• Ability to establish long-term and short-term plans and build consensus to achieve high productivity and excellent customer service;
• Ability to competitively and convincingly for limited resources to support community service;
• Ability to be financially astute and prudent, accomplishing objectives within approved budget limits;
• Ability to exercise strong organizational and effective time management skills in daily performance of tasks.

Education & Experience

A minimum of a Bachelor’s Degree in Business or Public Administration or a related field; and 3-5 years of experience in administering parks and recreation management activities; and 3-5 years’ experience in managing and supervising professional staff.

Special Requirements

National Recreation and Parks Association (NRPA) Certification preferred. Background checks may be required including, but not limited to: criminal history, credit history, education verification, license verification, and/or fingerprinting.

The most qualified individuals will be invited to participate in the next phase of the selection process. For consideration please apply online at www.pwcgov.org/jobs and attach a letter of interest and resume to the attention of Cheryl D. Orr, Director of Human Resources. All submissions are strictly confidential.